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It’s hard to believe that Thanksgiving is
coming up so fast. Hopefully, your Lions Club is
getting back in gear after a year of not being able
to do what our Lions Clubs usually do each year.
Our District 25B is doing a great job getting back in the swing of things. A lot of fund
raisers have already taken place and many more
are coming up.
I have had the opportunity to make my
official visit to several of our Lions Clubs and
many more are already set up. If your club has
not booked the Governor’s Official Visit, please
contact me, so we can get your club’s visit on the
Lions Calendar. Thank you.
Along that line, please reach out to our
Lions State and District Project Trustees and invite them to speak to your Lions Club to bring
you up to date with our projects. We have a lot
of good Lions who can tell you about: Cancer
Control, Leader Dogs, VISIONFIRST, and Indiana School for the Blind & Vision Impaired.
You can also bring in representatives
from your local organizations who your club
help or who you would be interested in assisting.
This aids in sharing what Lions are all about, and
it is also a great way to get new Lions Club
members into your club.
The second District 25B Cabinet Meeting is coming up on November 13th. It will be at
the Seminary United Methodist Church in Roanoke. Sign-in is at 8:00 A.M.
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Nominations and
Elections

Holiday Gathering
It’s beginning to feel a lot like Christmas.
Well maybe I’m rushing it a little bit, but I want to
talk a little bit about the holiday time and what we
have planned here in District 25B.
So get out your calendars and mark down January
15, 2022. We will have a holiday get together for
the District. It will be at the New Haven Parks and
Recreation Center.

Just a quick reminder that those who wish
to stand for election at the District Convention in
March 2022 need to send a letter of intent to run
along with their club’s endorsement to the chair of
the Nomination and Election committee no later
than February 15, 2022. For those standing for
election as District Governor or Vice District Governor must also submit the appropriate Bio form
from LCI. If you need a copy of the bio form,
please let the committee know and they will provide you with one.
Please note that with the current change in
the LCI Constitution Past District Governors may
not stand for re-election at the convention. If a vacancy exists after the election, then a Past District
Governor may be selected to fill the vacant position. The minimum qualifications for 2VDG are
the candidate must have served as a club president,
then as a zone chair or as the district secretary or
treasure and have the endorsement of their club.

PDG Terry Marker
tmrkr@yahoo.com
260-636-0165

Holiday Gathering
New Haven Parks and Recreation Center
6 PM
Meal to be determined
Cost is $25.00
($10.00 for meal and $15.00 to LCIF)
LCIF donation will be in your name
Bring a nice gift to exchange
(Not a white elephant gift)
We will also be selling ticket to steal a
gift.
Come on out for a fun night
And a great social get together.

PDG Roger Cash
Committee Chair

DG Jerry Zeigler’s
Trivia, Part 2
(Answers to last month’s questions)
1. Army
2. Platoon Sergeant
3. 4-H and FFA
4. Barry Goldwater
5. Dairy & Grain Farmer
6. College of Hard Knocks
7. Jamaica
8. Laying blocks in building construction
9. Mississippi
10. Katrina Hurricane
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Information and
Technology Minute

Recovery

By FVDG Sandy Zeigler

As we look at the role of the Information
and Technology Committee, we need to realize
that other committees are impacted. For example,
the Protocol Committee. This is because there are
certain protocols and educates that are involved in
sending and receiving e-mails. One of those is
that we don’t send e-mails in al capitals as this is
considered shouting. Also, if there are multiple
recipients to the message and you should only reply to the author and not to all unless your comment adds to the message.
Another protocol in receiving an e-mail is
to check your e-mails at lest once a day. This allows for timely discussions of the matter contained in the e-mail. Also, the body of the e-mail
should be kept short. If more information is necessary then use an attachment. Those attachments
need to be in one of four easily opened formats.
Those formats are (in order of preference), PDF,
word document, excel and jpg.
A basic rule of thumb on deciding to send
an e-mail is to ask a couple of questions. The first
is would a phone call be more effective? The second is how urgent of a reply is needed? And thirdly is this the most effect means of getting the information to the recipients?
Now a brief word to club secretaries and
club presidents. Please take a few moments and
review the information on your club and your
members as listed in LCI. Often there are changes
in e-mail addresses and meeting location that do
not get up dated thus causing members not to get
information from the club,
the district or LCI.

People have been wondering how I am doing.
Before the pandemic, I struggled with severe pain and
numbness in my right arm.
Then, I found a new pain management doctor
who headed me in the right direction.
With first X-rays, then an MRI, it confirmed
that my pain was being caused by severe stenosis and
spurs on my neck that were infringing on my nerves,
hence the numbness that I had been feeling.
I was referred to a neurosurgeon, who performed my surgery on September 20th.
My throat was horizontally slit. Dr. Qureshi
removed the disc between C6 and C5 and also the disc
between C5 and C4. In the space where the discs were
two cages were surgically inserted. Afterwards, I had
had problems swallowing. My neck’s swelling is lessening.
My muscles will heal faster from where they
were slit in my surgery; but I have been told it may
take 6 to 8 months to a year for the nerves to heal. My
neurosurgeon has told me that they might not heal.
Please remember if you see me out & about if
I’m not smiling that I am still in a lot of pain.

From your District
Membership chair
As we enter the holiday season I know
many of you have activities. It is a great time to
ask your new members to help, but also a great
time to ask members of your community to help.
Show them what Lions do.
If you are looking for ideas to attract new
members look no further than this issue of the
Hoosier Lions. MD 25 PR Chair Lion Carlyle B.
Edwards wrote an article titled: (Almost) 100
ways to recruit new Members. It is thought
provoking.
Another place you might look if the Global
Membership Approach for CA1 and CA2, which is
found on Facebook.
The LCI Website as lots of ideas to..
But is all comes down to JUST ASK!

PDG Roger Cash
IT Committee Chair

District Membership Chair
PDG Terry Marker
tmrkr@yahoo.com
260-636-0165
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HARVESTING NEW MEMBERS
FOR MORE SERVICE

We Serve

DISTRICT 25B CABINET MEETING
November 13, 2021
Seminary United Methodist Church
285 N Seminary St, Roanoke, IN 46783
ALL Lions Club presidents, secretaries,
ARE required to attend.

Zone Chairs, trustees, and cabinet positions are expected to
attend, also. All Lions are welcome. All Project Chairs are to give a
report. If you can't attend, please send your report to Governor
Jerry, by Nov. 11
Registrations begin at 8:00 AM
PDG Meeting: 8:30

Call to order: 9:00AM
jlzegler@adamswells .com
260-437-8183
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Pleasant Lake Lions Club
Annual
Citrus Fruit Sale

Navel Oranges
20 1b Seedless
Carton
2/5 Bushel $20.00

Red Grapefruit
20 1b Seedless
Carton
2/5 Bushel -

20 Lb Mixed Carton
Available $20.00
Direct From Florida Fruit
Association
To pre-order your Holiday Season Fruit, contact a member of
the Pleasant Lake Lions Club

Fruit will be available for
delivery after Dec. 1
Payment is due at time of
delivery

Name: Jim Simons
Phone: 260-488-5076
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Pictures From Around the District
Had a great Official Visit to the
Stroh Lions Club.
Pictured from the left, President
Ken Hensch, DG Jerry, treasurer
John Wylie, and secretary Steve
Hamilton.

The Stroh Lions Club does wonders in their small community.

From left: Kendallville Lions Club
president Ken Lash, sponsor Tony
Blomeke, and new inductee member
Ryan Eakins. The recent Club meeting also included preparations for
the annual turkey dinner October
25 at the Community Learning Center. Takeout meals can be picked up
at door 13 on the north side of the
building.

Zone Ch Lion James Bush had his first zone
meeting at the Zanesville Lions building.
Lion Melba Edwards and the Zanesville Lions
hosted and fed the Lions.

Z Ch Jim had Pastor Rusty Strickler from the
First Baptist Church in Warren.
He was a pastor at the Crow Indian Nation for
several years. It was very interesting hearing
about being there for them. Just like, We Serve.
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DG JERRY AND DISTRICT B
CALENDAR
NOVEMBER 2021
Sun

7
FVDG Lions
State Office

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Decatur/
Union Twp.
OV

2

3
Howe Lions
OV

4

5

6
FVDG Lions
State Office

8

9
Heritage
Lions OV

10

11
Andrews
Lions OV

12

13

Tri-Lakes
Lions Fish &
Tenderloin Fry

Veterans Day
14

15
Kendallville
Lions
FVDG OV

16

17

18

21
FVDG Lions
State Office

22

23

24

25
26
Thanksgiving

28

29

30
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Cabinet
Meeting
Roanoke

19

20
FVDG Lions
State Office

27
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